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Entrepreneurial Internships Spur Small Business Spirit 
Harvesting His Future 

FOR THE PAST SIX SUMMERS, BROOKS 
Levering has worked on a 100-acre fruit 

farm in Virginia where h~s family has harvest
ed "Levering Fruits" since the rurn of the cen
tury. ln rus daily management of the 
orchard's operations, he has begun to learn 
the ins and ours of opera.ting a small business, 
and he thinks he may make it rus career. 

A senior economics major, Levering is 
one of several students who elected to 
study at a liberal arts college, bur who is 
equally attracted to the world of business. 
Two years ago, a summer internship pro
gram was established to provide students 
like Levering the chance to work side-by
side with entrepreneurs or small business 
owners, many of whom are former Haver
ford students themselves. Endowed anony
mously by a Haverford alumnus, the 
internship fund was established in honor of 
emeritus board member John C. White
head '43, a former co-chairman of Gold-
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man, Sachs & Co. who later served as 
Deputy Secretary of State under President 
Reagan. 

Since 1992 the program has supported 
the entrepreneurial experiences of nearly 25 
students in for-profit and non-profit orga-

nizations both here and abroad. 
In lieu of returning to his family's busi

ness for another summer, Levering 
immersed himself in the operations of a 
company providing consulting services to 
emerging small businesses in the Philadel
phia area. Under the rurecrion of David 
Thornburgh '8r, he took on a number of 
research assignments including the cata
loguing of eight years of market analyses, 
venture feasibility studies and business 
plans previously p~repared for or by their 
clients. He also learned the fundraising side 
of the organization, specifically how to 
write grant proposals, a task he enjoyed 
enough to continue beyond the internship 
period as a volunteer. 

"By exposing me to the variety of chal
lenges small businesses face, last summer's 
internship has complemented my econom
ics major nicely and bolstered my own 
entrepreneurial ambitions," Levering says. 
"I highly recommend the experience to 
other students." 

In His Father's Footsteps 

JAMUS DRISCOLL LOVES THE OUT
of-doors. As a child, he spent countless 

hours exploring the boundaries of his 
home in Camden, Maine. By the age of 12, 

he had taught himself how to fly-fish . 
Driscoll also grew up observing what it 

was like for his father, an independent 
publisher, to run a small business. When it 
came time ro think about his own career, 
it was not surprising, therefore, that the 
senior English major gravitated toward a 
small publishing company. 

As one oflasr summer's Whitehead 
interns, D riscoll worked alongside the 15-
member staff of Fly Rod & ReeL in Camden, 
Maine, not far from where he learned the 
sport of fly-fishing. He wrote a number of 
short articles on industry news and current 
productS and created a computer index for 
the bi-monthly magazine, irs sister publica
tion, Shooting SportJman, and a smaller 
trade publication, Fly Tackle Dealer. 

As part of the magazine's series rankmg 
various manufacturers' fisrung rods, Driscoll 
and three experts compared 19 brands of 
saltwater and freshwater rods in a number of 
categories related to overall quali ty. 

Admitting that he didn't have a firm 
idea about his post-graduation plans 
before the internship, Driscoll did learn 
his preferences for a future career in maga
zine publishing. 

"The thing I learned is that my love for 
the outdoors and the pursuit of a profes
sional career do not have ro compete with 
each other," Driscoll says. "In Maine I saw 
that I could merge writing with my pas
sion for fly-fishing into a career that I real
ly love. " 
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T:e Whitehead 
Campus Center was 
recently selected as a 
winner in the I994 
American Institute 
of Architects' 
Philadelphia 
Awards for Design 
Excellence program. 
A jury composed of 
four architects .from 
New York, Boston 
and New Haven 
named the newest 
Haverford facility, 
completed in I993, 
as one of its eight 
Honors Award 
wznners. 

A broad range of 
building types -
country cottages, 
urban apartments, 
high rise office 
buildings, theaters, 
educational edifices, 
churches and hospi
tals - were repre
sented in the awards 
program. 



Currently students 
at Haverford can 
access the ((informa
tion superhighway" 
from computer clus
ters in Hall Building, 
Roberts Hall and one 
of the Haverford 
College Apartment 
buildings. 

All administrative 
and academic offices 
except for those in the 
Marshall Fine Arts 
center are also net
worked, and by early 
next fall all dormito
ries will be connected 
as well. 

By fall I995 stu-
dents will be able to 
access the World 
Wide Web, 
Newswatcher, the tri
colleges' computerized 
card catalog or 
((e-mail" anyone on 
the Internet through 
their personal 
computers. 

Two Haverford Faculty Selected for Awards 

T WO PROFESSORS AT HAVERFORD 
were honored this fall for their teach

ing and area of research. Physicist Jerry 
Gollub was one of six scientists from 
around the world selected for a 1994 Sci
ence for Art Vinci of Excellence Award for 
his work in the field of "chaos" and its 
potential for artistic applications to crafts
manship or industry. 

This year's award honored scientists 
who have made important contributions 
to understanding chaos, which accounts 
for the unpredictable behavior that occurs 
in Auid motion, earthquakes and irregular 
cardiac cycles, among other examples. 
Gollub, the author of a wel l-known text
book on chaotic dynamics, i one of the 
discoverers of chaot ic motion in Auids, a 
phenomenon related to turbulence and 
the unpredictabili ty of the weather. 

T he area of chaos was chosen for this 
year's program because of the remarkable 
beauly of the fractal pattern produced by 
graphs of chaotic systems. "Recognition 
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Global Interests 

H AVI G LIVED OVER EAS FOR 
several years where she became Auent 

in a second language, Shelby Ortensmeyer 
imagined herself working for a large, pos-
ibly, multinational corporation after her 

graduation in May. T his past summer her 
Whitehead intern hip reinforced her 
career intere t in marketing and publ ic 
relations, but not necessarily in the context 
of a large organization. 

In June, the senior Comparative Litera
ture major traveled to witzerland to 
intern for 3D Limited , a small, highly spe
cialized company managed by a 1957 
Haverford alumnus, Erik Mezger. Head
quartered in Unterageri , Switzerland, 3D 
Limited is one of only a few hologram 
production companies in the world. Cre
ated by laser technology, holograms are 
two-dimensional images which can simu
late movement. Those that are made by 
3D Ltd. are used as adornments on wrap
ping paper, sports trading cards, concert 
ticket or magazine covers and as part of 
tamper-resistant packaging, for example. 

Ottensmeyer's assignments included 
production of sample books of the more 
than 300 patterns created by 3D for its 
customers, a client directory and several 
short article for an upcoming worldwide 
marketing information package. "I learned 
a number of things about marketing a 
product like 3D's holograms," says Orrens
meyer. "I suspect that in a larger business I 
wouldn't have been privy to as much infor
mation as I was in this situation. I really 
appreciated the immed iate feedback and 
rhe feel ing of involvement I got from 
working so closely with all the staff." 

Homeward Bound 

FROM SHANGHAI TO NEW JERSEY 
to Haverford may seem like a long way 

to travel for a bachelor's degree, bur that's 
exactly the route enior Ray Lei-He has 
taken. Lei- He, who left Shanghai at the age 
of r8 ro attend college in the stares, matric
ulated as an engineering student at Cam
den Coun ty College with the intention of 
transferring credits to rhe University of 

David Dawson j erry Gollub 

through the Science for Art award is espe
cially gratifying, since I am strongly moti 
vated by the beauty of natural phenome
na, as well as by a desire to understand 
them," stares Gollub. T he awards program 
is endowed by rhe French company 
LVMH- Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy. 

Gollub has been a member of the 
Haverford faculty since 1970. In recent 
years, he has taught courses in solid state 
physics, quantum and classical mechanics 
and predictabili ty in science. 

Associate professor of religion David 
Dawson was named the 1994 Pennsylvania 
Professor of the Year by the Carnegie 
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Pennsylvania. While in New Jersey, Lei-He 
answered an advertisement for a part-rime 
job in Haverford's Magill Library. As an 
employee of the college, he had rhe oppor
tuni ty ro take one class; it was that experi
ence which led him to realize that a small 
college, with small classes, was more attrac
tive ro him. 

Last summer, Lei-He was one of the 
ten students who participated in the 
Whitehead internship program when he 

Ray Lei-He 

Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching as part of the U.S . Professors of 
the Year program. A member of Haver
ford 's faculty since 1987, Dawson was 
selected from among 494 professo rs repre
senting 372 institutions from around the 
country nominated to the state programs. 

Through the Professors of the Year pro
gram the Carnegie Foundation seeks to 
honor individuals who bring respect and 
admiration to the scholarship of teaching 
and to heighten recognition of the value of 
instructional excellence in higher educa
tion . Dawson's nomination to rhe program 
was supported by letters fro m facul ty, 
administrators, and current and former 
students, all of whom praise~ the effective
ness of his reaching style. 

"When I reach , I try to enable the stu
dents to become independent and original 
thinkers," explains Dawson. "Whatever 
success my own reaching enjoys is finally 
rooted in a mutual, ongoing trust between 
me and my students. " 

traveled back to hanghai as a busine s 
analyst for AT&T. A start-up operation, 
AT&T's C hina office isles than five years 
old and has abom 30 employee . 

Lei-He, who is Auent in both C hinese 

and English, mer with great success during 
the internship. H e helped establish a dis
tribution system to increase ales of AT&T 
products and even developed a new dis
tributor which resulted in a $3oo,ooo sales 
contract for the company. 

One of only three staff members in his 
unit, Lei-He also helped introduce mar
keting strategies for AT&T telecommuni
cations products competing in Chi na, 
fro m fiber cables to telephone systems to 

wireless communication equipmen t. 
Realizing that countries like C hina are 

the future markers of the telecommunica
tions industry, Lei-He plans to rerum to 

his homeland someday. H e is very appre
ciative of the opportunities he has been 
presented as both a srudent and employee 
of Haverford . "Although I came ro this 
country for a technical education, I have 
come to realize that transferable knowl
edge is as valuable as a technical back
ground," says Lei-H e. "Haverford has real
ly been my whole education, providing 
nor just academic training bur also social 
growth and work experience." 
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State-of-the-art Language Instruction 

V IRGINIA LEWIS, THE DIRECTOR 
of Haverford College's new language 

facili ty, remembers her own college experi

ence studyi ng a second language. That's 
why she discourages others from using the 
term "language lab" in reference to H aver
ford 's state-of-the art language learning 

center. 
"When I was in school ," recalls Lewis, 

"the university's language lab was like most 

language facilities. Ir was an isolated place 
- usually in a basement, a room without 
windows or both-where students listened 

to very monotonous reel-to-reel tapes. 
"Haverford's facility is really a new 

experience," she says. 
What makes it new is not just the 

result of its move from the basement of 
Magill Library to the first floor of Hilles. 
Computers and a whole host of related 
technologies make the center one of the 
most up-to-date language instructional 
faci li ties in rhe country. 

Usi ng the very latest in "sound labs"-a 

Tandberg IS-10 multimedia console-fac
ul ty can communicate with individual stu
dents, selected groups or the entire class. 
They can speak to the class directly, or 
transmit audio or video tapes or both to 
the room's 25 stations. Each station is 
equipped with a Power Mac AV computer 
connected ro a 15" multi-scan monitor, 
which makes it poss ible for video programs 
to be shown full- , half- or quarter-screen . 

Video programs can be sent from the 
Tandberg console to individual stations via 
a mulristandard VCR, which accommo
dates European formats, a laserdisk player 

or CD- ROM. Faculty can also display text 
and three-dimensional objects onto stu
dent ' screen using a Canon vi ualizer 
installed with the console. 

Each station has built-in CD-ROM. 
Ten stations have individual VCR's for 
independent study, and two stations have 
independent laserdisk players which can 
be used interactively. 

Students can access Spellchecker pro
grams and Thesauri for Spanish, French, 
German and Italian, an online dictionary 
and grammar review for Russian, a Japan
ese language kit and dedicated word 
processor (NISUS) and an onli ne Japanese 
dictionary. A Chinese language kit is being 
added by the spring semester. 

The most widely used program in the 

correcting pronunciation. One of the col
lege's instructors in Japanese, Yoko Koike, 
asked her third-year students to pre-record 

a tape in Japanese. They were to assume 
the role of someone applying for a posi
tion with a Japanese company, describing 
themselves, their skills and what made 
them unique for the job. 

The advantage of such a lesson in the 

Beth Berger (BM '98) during second year japanese class in the Language learning center 

center is the D aedalus Interchange which 
allows students to converse on a real-time 

bas is with one another in a writing assign
ment. While such an arrangement would 
seem to iso late tudents, Lewis says recent 
research sugge ts otherwise. "Today's col

lege students have been brought up with 
computers, so rhey are much more recep
tive to this type of interaction. " 

T his theory is borne out by Spanish chair, 
Israel Bur hatin, who designed a lesson using 
the Daedalus for his second-year students. 
He asked the class to think about books they 
wished they had written and to explain why. 
In another class they wrote a murder mystery 
together. "When I introduced the question 
about their favorite books, they got into a real 
banter back and forth. At one point," he says, 
"there were at least ten conversations coming 
across the screen." 

Use of the audio faci lities in the lan
guage center can also be highly effective in 

learning center, according to Koike, i that 
students can review their recordings for 
grammar and pronounciation before the 
class meets, or fo llowing a lesson in consul
ration with the professor. "If neces ary, the 
student and I can listen to the rape repeat
edly to discuss the point," says Koike. 

The ab ili ty to create a lesson which 
reflects what students might encounter 
overseas is enhanced by the college's co n
nection to the Internet. Access to Mosaic, 
Gopher,Newswatcher and other "informa
tion superhighway" capabi lities can bring 

the cul ture and language of a country 
together for students. "At this point, I 
don't know how the Mosaic program will 

easily be incorporated into the Japanese 
curriculum," observes Yoko Koike, "bur I 

know that it has piqued their interest and 
curiosity beyond learning the language to 
understanding something about the oci
ery as well. And that's very exciting. " 

Study Shows Shift in Food Aid Policies of 1970's & 198o's 

D E PITE THE COLD WAR RHETORJ 
of rhe Reagan year , food aid from 

America throughout the 1980s was chan-
neled where it was needed the most, not 
necessarily where the U.S. had strong 
political or economic interests. 

Just the opposite was true in the 1970s, 
however, when the federal government allo
cated food aid to those countries it considered 

economically and strategically important. 
In his study of two decades of U .S. 

food aid to Africa, Haverford College 
economist Richard Ball used a pooled time 
series and cross section data set to "esti
mate the relationship between a country's 
annual rece ipt ofPL48o aid and a variety 
of explanatory variables." 

Ball and his research assistant, C hristo

pher Johnson, a 1994 Haverford graduate, 
are presenting their findings in an article 
entitled, "Competing Objectives ofPL480 
Food Aid: Evidence From Africa," which 

wi ll appear in Economic Development 
and Cultural Change. 

The legislation that established the 
U.S. food aid program as it now ex ists, the 
Agricultural Trade D evelopment and 
Assistance Act, or PL480, consists of three 
programs, or tides, under which food aid 

is administered . Tide I food aid is expliciry 
tied to American economic and poli tical 
interests, while Tide II and III aid objec
tives are exp liciry humanitarian. 

Using 20 years of data from 50 African 
countries, Ball estimated "the relationship 
between a country's annual receipt of 

PL48o aid and a variety of explanatory 
variable . " These explanatory variables 
included measures of the recipient coun

Richard Ball 

try's trategic or 
geo-political signifi
cance to the U.S., as 
well as measures of 
that country's food 
deficit or level of 
humanitarian need. 

Ball chose to 
analyze the value of 
U.S . and Soviet 

arms transfers to each African nation 
receiving aid to determine that country's 
strategic importance. He also examined 
the percentage of a country's votes in the 
U.N. General Assembly that coincided 
with the vote of the United States. Ball 

measured GNP per capita, along wi th the 
per capital agricultural production and the 
infant mortality rate to assess a country's 

humanitarian needs. 
Overall , he found that rhe United 

States government was most influenced by 
political and economic considerations in 
its al location of food aid. Humanitarian 
concerns influenced policy makers , but 
not as strongly as strategic ones. 

When comparing the policy in the 

1970s to that of the 1980s, a stark contrast 
in motivations emerged. Ball found that in 
the regressions using data only from the 
1970s, "the most striking feature of the 
results i the strong influence of all the 
political variab les and of the surplus dis
posal variable with a virtual absence of any 
effect of the humanitarian factors ." 

Professor Ball goes on to state, "Partic

ularly notable in the 1970s is that even in 
the Tide II regression, which we expect 
most heavily influenced by humani tarian 
concerns, food aid receipts are nor signifi
can tly related to infant mortal ity." 

In the 1980s, the reverse was true. Ball 
discovered rhat in none of the three regres
sions for that decade do any of the three 

political proxies turn out to be significant. 
Humanitarian motivations were of greater 
significance in rhe 1980s than in either the 
1970s or in the 20-year sample as a whole. 

L addition to the 
installation of a 
multimedia lan

guage learning cen
ter, Hilles Hall 

underwent renova

tions this summer 

which added addi
tional classroom 

space and new 

offices for the eco
nomics department. 

In other campus 

renovations, the 

lower level of the 
dining center is cur

rently undergoing a 

complete overhaul: 
audio-visual class

rooms, a cappella 

and instrumental 

practice rooms, a 

darkroom, computer 
storeroom and 

workroom, equip

ment storage room, 

general purpose 
room and lounge are 
all being added. The 
student writing cen

ter will eventually 

be relocated from 

Founders Hall to the 

dining center base
ment. Renovations 

are expected to be 

complete early in 

I995 and have been 
funded in part by a 

grant from The Pew 
Charitable Trusts 

.. 
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Senior Shines for Women's Basketball Team 

T:e Cantor Fitzger
ald Gallery will host 
an exhibition by vis
iting assistant profes
sor of.fine arts, pho
tographer Deborah 
Brackenbury. Brack
enbury will present 
an exhibition of her 
photographs of ani
mals as scientific, 
museological and 
decorative specimens, 
juxtaposed with 
selections of john 
Audubon's lithographs 
taken from the 
college's collection. 
Brackenbury's exhibi
tion runs from 
january 21 through 
February 19, 1995. 
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TWO-SPORT ATHLETES ARE FAIRLY 
common at Haverford; the opportuni

ty to play multiple sports is part of what 
attracts many student-athletes to the col
lege. Thus, it should come as no surprise 
that over the years there have been some 
athletes who nor only play, but also excel 
in more than one sport. It has been a few 
years, though, since any two-sport athlete 
has put together a weekend like the one 
senior Koren Miller enjoyed this past 
November. 

On November 19th the women's bas
ketball ream opened the season by hosting 
a Tip-OffTourney. In the first round con
test, Haverford quickly pulled ahead of an 
overmatched team from Chestnut Hill 
College and was cruising on its way to an 
easy victory when disaster struck. Within 
min utes of each other, junior forward 
Claudette Pirwitz and senior point guard 
Jen Omafia suffered potentially season
ending injuries. Haverford continued on 
to post a 71-22 victory, with Miller con
tributing 17 points and 19 rebounds. 

The next day, playing without the two 
injured starters, Haverford faced Albright 
College in the championship game of the 
tourney. In one of the most inspired team 
performances in Haverford basketball his
tory, the women fought off a late Albright 
challenge and claimed a 65-63 victory. The 
entire team rose to the occasion, led by 
Miller. Scoring from inside and out, Miller 
poured in 29 points, breaking the previous 
coUege record that she had set a year earli
er. She also pulled down 23 rebounds, one 
shy of a second school record, before foul
ing out with just over two minutes to play. 
The record-setting point total was also 
enough to put Miller over the 500 point 
barrier for her career, a feat that she accom
plished in just over two full seasons. 

After the game, Miller attended the 
Haverford Varsity Alumni Club Awards 
Dinner, where she was honored for her 
accomplishments on the field hockey team 
this past fall. Already a member of the 
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Miller scoring two ofhrr 29 points against Albright Collegr during Novrmber tip-ojftournry 

first-team all Centennial Conference 
squad, Miller received news at the banquet 
that she had been selected as a regional 
Al l-American as well. 

These recent performances have not 
come as a surprise to many at Haverford: 
Miller came to the college after having 
completed a distinguished high school ath
letic career. At Voorhees High in New Jer
sey, Miller was an all-state performer in 
both field hockey and basketball , as well as 
a captain of the school's softball team. In 
her first year at Haverford, she started for 
both the hockey and basketball teams, 
averaging 13 points and 11 rebounds a game 
in basketball and finishing the season as 
runner-up for conference rookie-of-the
year honors. After missing her entire 
sophomore season due to reconstructive 

knee surgery, Miller returned to the basket
ball court last year, and despite being ham
pered by a bad back showed signs of 
returning to the form of her freshman year. 

This year, back at full strength, Miller 
is well on her way to surpassing her first 
year totals . Since November, she has been 
proving that the opening weekend was no 
fluke by averaging 20 points and 15.5 
rebounds per contest. At the end of the 
first semester her rebounding total was 
good enough to rank sixth in all of Divi
sion III. As for her teammates, they too 
have been able to raise the level of their 
play. Under the guidance of first-year 
coach Jeannine Ruh, the team is on a pace 
that should more than double last season's 
win total. Wth Koren Miller leading the 
way on the court, it just might happen. 
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